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71% of the Class of '96
plan a career in primary
------- care:
43% family practice
24% internal medicine
13% OB/GYN

Alumni honored
A highlight of the ceremony was when
StephenS. Fedec, DO , '71 , FACGP , was
named professor emeritus for his longstanding devotion to PCOM and its students. Fedec has been teaching family
medicine and working in PCOM's healthcare centers for 22 years. He began teaching in 1974 as an assistant professor, and
was named professor of family medicine,
division of community medicine in 1989.
Alexander S. Nicholas, DO, '76, chairman and professor, osteopathic manipulative medicine, received the "Lindback
Foundation Award for Distinguished
Teaching. " He has taught at the College
since 1976.
• Continues on page 6
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Proud family members surround David]. Addley, DO,
class chairman, outside the Academy of Music.
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lthough Benjamin D. Lessig was only six when his
grandfather died, his inspiration to the young man
continues today.
When Benjamin was born deaf, his grandfather, Philip M.
Lessig, DO, '36, FACOI, had
a special project in mind for
his retirement: researching
why some children are born
without normal hearing. He
died before he could start
the project. Benjamin
became a physician to carry
out his legacy, and, as he
wrote in his medical school
application essay, "to practice medicine in the same
humane way as my grandfather."
Philip M. Lessig, DO
taught at PCOM from 1937
to 1976. Benjamin remembers how he never missed an
opportunity to give his
grandson osteopathic manipulative treatment (OMT) .
On June 2 Benjamin realized his dream, following in the
footsteps of both his grandfather and father, Marvin Lessig,
DO, '68. To Benjamin, graduating was
"a moment of triumph after a long
struggle." All his life, he has been fighting the perception that people with a
handicap can't do certain things, and
they especially can't go to medical
school and become a doctor.

Life on the upswing
After dealing with the taunts of immature peers in both
grammar and high school, Benjamin's life was completely
turned around in college. He studied chemistry, made the
dean's list and tutored other
students. He also founded a
chapter of a national fraternity, Sigma Alpha Mu, at
Rochester.
Life got even better at
PCOM. He was accepted by
students and faculty, and, as
Dean Kenneth]. Veit, DO,
'76 says, "no one ever questioned Benjamin's dedication
to becoming a physician."
Academically, his first
two years were the most difficult. Anatomy lab was
mass confusion for
Benjamin, with so much
commotion and talking in
one room. He also had to
rely on other students' lecture notes.
Benjamin's characteristic perseverance carried him
through the rough spots, and he became involved in many
activities. He served as editor of the
1996 Synapsis, and was a photographer
for the yearbook and the student affairs
office all four years. He also played
intramural soccer and served as a student council representative.
But it was clinical rotations that
Benjamin enjoyed the most, especially a
surgery rotation at Clarion Hospital.
"Everyone knew me and understood
that I needed simple commands," he
says.

Benjamin Lessig, DO, '96:

A world was turned on

Determined
to be
a doctor

Benjamin received his first hearing
aid when he was nine. "When I put it
on, it turned on the world," he recalls.
"I could hear a puppy, a bird chirping."
Benjamin's parents sent him to public schools with hearing children, after
lobbying to have him accommodated. His mother, Elaine,
also taught him one-on-one and helped teach him to speak.
"With the help of my speech therapists and tireless parents, I learned English word by word using visual and written cues," says Benjamin. He resisted using sign language
until he went to college at Rochester Institute of
Technology/National Technical Institute for the Deaf. "I
didn't like the waving of the hands," he explains. "I wanted
to talk with other people."
Speech is the most frustrating part of deafness, says
Benjamin. If misunderstood, he's happy to clarify himself.
But communicating is still difficult for him. On one medical
school interview, the man looked at the ceiling instead of
speaking directly to him. "I felt my heart squeezing," he
recalls.

The future
The young doctor is serving a family
medicine internship and residency at Christ Hospital in
Jersey City, N]. It's a new program administered by the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey - School
of Osteopathic Medicine. Benjamin's father is chairman,
department of pathology and laboratory medicine at Christ
Hospital.
Benjamin plans to set up a practice in New Jersey or in an
area similar to Rochester, which has a large deaf population.
"I want my practice to be open to everyone, especially the
hearing-impaired," he says. He plans on using his staff to
help communicate with patients and hiring a communicator
to ensure he and his patients understand each other.
To Benjamin, trust is paramount. "I have to prove to
patients that I am capable, so they can trust me," he says.
"Because of my handicap, I have to work so much harder to
prove this. "
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Class gift established in students' memory
In memory of classmates David Atlas, Michelle Andrews
and joseph Krobert, the Class of '96 established a scholarship
fund . Class chairman David] . Addley announced the $10,000
scholarship at the commencement dinner dance held May 31
at the Adam's Mark Hotel.

Of the 56 students
who will not enter
primary care, 18%
chose emergency
medicine and 18%
chose orthopedic
surgery as their
specialty
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Hossein Borghaei, DO, '96

by two DO residents.
rowing up in a
.
"They always talked
family of scholars,
about the osteopathic philosophy and how great PCOM
Hossein had a comfortable life in Tehran, Iran. That
was, and they encouraged me to apply," he recalls. "I was
is until age 14, when the revolution started. Hossein lost
starting to think I was too old for medical school, but they
many friends, who either died while fighting or were exewere both older and had families. They said PCOM welcuted for their politiCal activities. With universities shut
comes non-traditional students."
down and young men being sent to war, Hossein's parents
To his delight, he was accepted at PCOM. He vividly
saw no future there for their eldest son. When the war with
remembers when Carol Fox,
Iraq started in 1982, they decided
assistant dean for admissions
to send him to America so he
and enrollment management,
could get an education.
asked if he wanted to stay for the
"I was only 16 years old,"
tour after the interview. "I said,
remembers Hossein. "It was a
'no thanks, 1 already ku'ow the
Sunday, and my parents said
whole College. Do you know
~pack your bags, you're leaving
how many pizzas I've delivered
on Wednesday.' All I could think
here?'"
was 'would I ever see my family
He joined th~ work-study
again?'" He traveled to West
program in. the biochemistry/
Germany, where it took over a
molecular biology department,
year to get a US visa due to the
where chairman Eugene
Iranian hostage crisis.
Mochan, PhD, DO, '77 quickly
Hossein came to Philadelphia
became his mentor. "Mochan
to live with a cousin and enrolled
approached me about teaching
at St. Joseph's University as a
case studies, which turned out to
biology major. With several docbe the greatest experience," he
tors in his family, he had always
recalls. "My class was the first,
thought about becoming a physiand it worked so well they made
cian. "When I was six or seven
it part of the curriculum."
years old, I heard about these
During his third year,
'physician shortage areas' in
Hossein's wife Ruth Borghaei,
Iran," remembers Hossein. "The
PhD, whom he met at Temple,
doctors would have to go to
joined the department as an
remote villages and build their
Hossein and his wife Ruth are all smiles after he receives
a~sistant professor. She even
own clinics to work in. This fashis PCOM diploma.
served as his research project
cinated me."
advisor. Another exciting event occurred that year: he
To pay for his education, he worked 50 hours a week in
became
a US citizen.
fast food and pizza shops. "I didn't have a social or personal
What
he likes most about PCOM is that students are
life, but I didn't care," notes Hossein. "I felt lucky to be in
treated
with
respect, and faculty try hard to be accessible to
America, having a job and going to
students. He describes the College as "a big
school."
melting pot," .with a diverse body of students
Although he kept in constant contact
who
all get along.
with his family, he worried about them.
"The
most important thing I learned at
He heard reports of attacks on Tehran
PCOM
is
how to be hqman about being a
and often the phone lines were down. He
physician
- how to listen to patients and get
wasn't alone for 'long. His brother, Hassan
know
them
even if you have to sacrifice
to
(now a first-year PCOM student), came
financial
gain,"
notes Hossein. "I'll never get
over, followed by their youngest brother,
bored
of
medicine.
There's always a patient
Abbas. Finally, their parents joined them.
you
can
learn
from."
"It was difficult for my parents to come here not knowHossein is excited about ·h is PCOM internal medicine
ing the culture or the language," says Hossein. "They did it
and residency. After that, he may pursue acadeinternship
for me and my brothers, so we could be a family."
such as a research fellowship through the ·
mic
medicine,
Hossein entered a master's program in microbiology at
National
Institutes
of Health.
Temple University, and got a part-time job in the pathology
"When
I
look
back
on my life, I think of a Chinese curse
department at The Graduate Hospital in Philadelphia. After
that
says
'may
you
have
an interesting life,'" he says. "I've
graduating, the hospital sponsored him for a green card,
been
in
this
country
for
14 interesting years -we'll see ·
and he became a full-time employee.
what
the
next
14
bring."
At the hospital, he was exposed to osteopathic medicine

G

Achieving
the
American
Dream
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-on her side. She divorced, and soon after became very ill
f ever there was a textbook example of sheer determinawith
lupus. When Annie started feeling better, she applied to
tion, Annie Miller would be it. In the face of poverty, disPCOM.
Her mother, Julia, a constant source of strength and
crimination and illness, she never lost hold of her dream
support,
kept telling her "You're going to get in."
of becoming a physician. At PCOM's commencement, Annie
At PCOM, for the first time, her desire to become a doctor
could almost hear the entire population of rural Winstonwas greeted with a positive response. Once accepted, Annie
ville, Mississippi cheering. She is the first person from her
came to Philadelphia "on a wing and a prayer," as she says.
hometown to become a doctor.
She didn't realize she wouldn't qualify for financial aid
Annie grew up with parents who encouraged education
because of her credit situaso their children could
tion. She was denied food
break the family's
stamps
because she was in
cycle of poverty. She
school.
Annie and her chilhad a knack for scidren lived in their car for a
ence, yet when she
few days, until a kind
expressed interest in
physician co-signed for an
becoming a doctor,
apartment. Eventually, she
her friends and neighreceived financial aid.
bors thought she was
Although Annie loved
crazy.
PCOM,
she missed class a
"The perception
lot
to
care
for her children.
was that poor, black
She decided to quit and go
people from rural
home, but her mother
Mississippi don't
talked her out of it. So
become doctors," says
Annie sent her children
Annie. "All my life,
home her first year. "It was
I've fought that demon
the hardest thing I've ever
voice within that says
done,"
she says.
you can't be more
Annie, center,
Annie's
philosophy is,
than what you came
her mother, julia
"As
long
as
you have breath
from. There were a lot Borders, left, and
in
your
body,
you don't
of gifted kids in my
friend]anice M
give up." So even when her
hometown who could
lupus flared up, causing
be where I am now, but poor people sometimes get pushed
her to miss a semester, she made up 18 exams and passed
to the side and lose hope."
them all. She made the honor roll that year.
Hope is something Annie never lacked. She watched the
"PCOM's education is the best, and I feel very prepared,"
doctors in the town's only health clinic where her mother
she
says. One instructor, Hollace Leppert, DO, '89, says,
was a receptionist, and thought "I could do this." For the
"Here's
a woman who couldn't buy books and lived out of
first time, she saw black doctors, young doctors and female
her
car,
yet she stayed in medical school. I've never seen deddoctors.
ication at that level. She works harder than anyone you'll
Although she received a four-year engineering scholarever meet."
ship, she couldn't shake her desire to be a doctor. She
Annie is serving an internship and residency in obstetricsswitched to a one-year pre-med program at Tougaloo
gynecology at Cooke County Hospital in Chicago, which
College, then entered Mississippi State as a pre-med student.
serves the poor and indigent. She chose the specialty
It was culture shock.
of her town's severe shortage of these
because
"I was placed in an all-white dorm," remembers Annie.
and her concern about Mississippi's high
physicians
"Everyone stared at me and no one wanted to get to know
birth
mortality, low birthweight babies and
rates
of
me." She felt the teachers had pre-conceived notions about
teen
pregnancy.
her and low expectations. "One teacher said discouraging,
After her residency, she plans to return to the
derogatory things to me, but it made me even more deterWinstonville clinic that sparked her interest in
mined to pursue my goal," she recalls.
She transferred to Delta State, where she earned both her · medicine. "I have great plans for the women back
home," says Annie. "I want to teach them how to
bachelor's and master's degrees in biology. Racial tension
take care of themselves, so they can stop the cycle
existed there, too; it was 1977 and the school had started
of
becoming pregnant at an early age, following in
admitting blacks in the early '70s.
their
mothers' footsteps. I'd like to see a birthing center
After college, Annie got married and had two sons,
someday."
Melvin II and julian. She worked as a chemist for Uncle
Annie feels that overcoming adversity makes people
Ben's Rice, then taught science and math at Coahoma Comstronger, and more caring and compassionate. If this
munity College. She enjoyed teaching, but it wasn't enough.
is true, then the world will find no physician more
Annie thought about applying to medical school, but it
compassionate than Annie Miller.
didn't seem practical, with a family to care for. Luck was not
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date
A plaque acknowledging the generosity of the Class of '95 will be placed
in the new audiovisual room, which
will be constructed this summer .

•••••••••
Grant update
The American Heart Association
has awarded PCOM a $1500 summer
stipend for a medical student to conduct research in the laboratory of
Camille DiLullo, PhD, assistant professor of anatomy. The student, Erik
Steiner, PCOM '99 , will study the
effects of endotheliri: 1 on chick cardiovasculogenesis .

•••••••••
College aggressively seeks
grant funds

Susan M. Baro, DO, '92 received the H. jeffrey Tourigian Award. Presenting her with a
$500 check are Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, '59, PCOM president and CEO, left, and
Kenneth]. Veit, DO, '76, PCOM dean.

H. Jeffrey Tourigian, DO Award
Susan M. Baro, DO , '92, a PCOM
surgery resident, received the H.
Jeffrey T ourigian, DO , '80 Award. The
award was established by Rose and
Harry T ourigian in memory of their
son. "Jeff died in 1987, and we wanted
to do something that would keep his
memory alive year after year," says
Rose T ourigian.

Dr. Angus Gordon Cathie
Scholarship
Doyle Ashburn, PCOM '98 received
the 1996 Dr. Angus
Gordon Cathie
Scholarship for
his outstanding
performance in
anatomy and OMM.
This year's award is
$15,000. (In the
Doyle Ashburn
last Digest, we
incorrectly reported the amount as
$10,000. Our apologies.)

Alumni Association Fellowship
Class of'97 members Jerome Benz
and Angela Kozak each received a

PCOM Alumni Association Fellowship
to pursue their interest in neurology
during their senior year. Benz received
$1 ,000 to study at the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke under a
National Institutes of Health fellowship. Kozak received $2,000 to study
neurology in Milan, Italy.

• ••••••••
Class donates generous gift
PCOM Class of '95 has donated
$14,000 to the library as its class gift
to the College. The money will be
used to fully equip and upgrade the
library's audiovisual resource area.
"It's very rewarding to receive this
gift from PCOM graduates because it
reflects an ongoing commitment to
the College," says ·D ean Kenneth J.
Veit, DO, '76. "We wanted to apply
the gift to library resources which are
of immediate and important use to
students. Last year, student demand
for audiovisual work stations was
intense. Videotapes and videodisks are
increasingly valuable to support their
studies."

PCOM has applied for $4.58 million in grant funds in the past year,
according to Jane Dumsha, director of
academic research development. Of
that total, $3 million are new requests,
with the remainder being continuations of existing grants. The College is
awaiting funding decisions from sponsors on $1.9 million of the total.
"Also, since July 1995, 37 in-house
projects have been initiated which are
either student research or preliminary
research to enable faculty to apply for
external funding, " says Dumsha.

•••••••••

Geriatrics residency program
approved
PCOM's new geriatrics residency
training program was approved by the
AOA's Council on Postdoctoral
Training. The program, which will
have two residents, is directed by
Katherine Galluzzi, DO, PCOM chairman of geriatrics. Galluzzi recently
received the "Frederick]. Solomon,
DO Award" from the Pennsylvania
Osteopathic Family Phy~=>icians Society
for her distinguished teaching.

Admissions goes on-line
Applicants can inquire about
the status of their application using
this address:
admissions@p com.edu
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The Alumni Ac~c~ociation and i& Board
of Directord have been an integral part
of PCOM c~ince i& founding in 1899.
To fulfill itc~ mile~ion of reprec~enting

PRESIDENT
C. Glen Kramer, DO, '66
Family practice
Qual1ertown, Pa.

OF

DIRECTORS•

all alumni~ the board hac~ grown c~ig
nificantly over the yeard. Not only u
the numher ofPCOM gradll{lted
increac~ing~ but the geographical area

PASTP],{ESIDENT

PRESIDENT-ELECT

VICE PRESIDENT

james H. Black, DO, '62*

William R. Henwood, DO, '76

David A. Bitonte, DO, '80

SECRETARY

RobertS. Maurer, DO, '62

RADMMCUSN
Fleet Surgeon, US Atlantic Fleet
No1Joll1, Va.

General surgery
Sharon, Pa.

Anesthesiology
Paris, Ohio

Family practice
Edison, N]

PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT

TREASURER

Michael F. Avallone, DO, '59

john W. Becher Jr., DO, '70

Hal S. Bendit, DO, '84

john C. Gimpel, DO, '88

Galen S. Young Sr., DO, '35

Family practice
Elhins Parh, Pa.

Emergency medicine
Newtown Square, Pa.

Family practice
Emmaus, Pa.

Family practice
Lafayette Hill, Pa.

Nicholas C. Pedano, DO, '61

William A. Wewer, DO, '79

john G. Costino, DO, '71

Williamj. King, DO, '63

General surgery
Ardmore, Pa.

Family practice
Harrisburg, Pa.

Family practice
North Wildwood, N]

Family practice
Deptford, N]

General surgery
Drexel Hill, Pa.

Carol Henwood-Dahdah,
DO, '83
Family practice
Pottstown, Pa.

*Alumni representative to PCOM Board of Trustees
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our alumni repredent u expanding.
LeaiJerdhip~ dedication~

loyalty and

OF

DIRECTORS•

their alma mater and the odteopathic
projNdWn. n

dapport are characteruticJ of all our

-Hale T. Peffall Jr.~ ExecativeDireclot;

hoard memherd~ who prouJly reprNent

Aluntni Relatiolld anu Developnunt

NEW YORK DISTRICT

Michael Sutula, DO, '59

joseph M. Pellettiere, DO, '48

Suzanne M. Picinich, DO, '86

Richard M. Bianco, DO, '81

Family practice
Union, N]

Family practice
Atlantic Beach, NY

Family practice
Williamsville, NY

Family practice
Barrington, RI

john A. Cifala, DO, '45

Robert C. Greer IV, DO, '77

Vincent G.j. Lobo, DO, '65

Louis F. Amalfitano, DO, '54

Pat C. DiTommaso, DO, '80

Family practice
Arlington, Va.

Family practice
Palm Beach Garden, Fla.

Family practice
Harrington, Del.

Pediatrics
Lathrup Village, Mich.

Family practice
Girard, Ohio

·

George K. Kamajian, DO, '76
Emergency medicine
Cranston, RI

MILITARY

Michaelj. Feinstein, DO, '74

Albert R. Fritz Ill, DO, '82

Family practice
San Diego, Calif.

Family practice
Tucson, Ariz.

Maj. Gen. Ronald R. Blanck,
D0,'67
Commanding General
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Washington, DC

Hale T. Peffall]r.
Executive Director
Alumni Relations and
Development
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Guided by the osteopathic philosophy
Frederick R. Melhorn, DO,
'56, member of the PCOM
board of trustees since 1990,
was drawn to a career in medicine at an early age. You might
even say it was in his blood. His
brothers are both radiologists,
one a DO (PCOM '68) and the
other an MD. His sister is an
LPN and his wife JoAnn is a
physical therapist. His son
Stephen Melhorn, DO, '84
shares his practice. "Even
though mine was the first generation of doctors, we sort of
had it in the family," he
explains. "My father, who was a
Lutheran minister for 4 7 years,
was always interested in medicine. When he read Time magazine, he always turned to the
medical news first."
The osteopathic practice
Melhorn has run in Richmond,
Va. for the last 40 years is a "family practice" in the truest
sense. Two of his three daughters work in the office and
his wife does the bookkeeping.
His practice has always had a strong musculo-skeletal
component, and today 80 percent of the practice is manipulative medicine. For many years he was team physician to
several area high schools, a role his
son has taken over, in addition to
serving as team physician for Richmond's professional hockey team, the
Richmond Renegades.
The type of practice Melhorn has
developed was a natural outgrowth of
his early interest in the holistic
approach to medicine. "I've always
been fascinated by the body's inherent
ability to heal itself," he says. "It's
amazing and gratifying to see the
results you get."
As a member of the College board
of trustees, he believes it is important
that PCOM continue to direct young
physicians toward manipulative medi-

cine. "I feel like I'm a perfect
example of what PCOM is
meant to produce: an osteopathic general practitioner with
an emphasis on manipulative
medicine," he says.
Melhorn has taken an active
role in shaping the College's
future. In addition to serving on
PCOM's board, he served on
the alumni association board
from 1982 to 1991 and was
alumni association president in
1990. While PCOM was going
through a period of transition
and reorganization, he admits
to having been a bit concerned
about the proposal to sell the
hospitals. But as it became clear
that it would allow the College
to maintain focus on its primary
purpose of medical education,
he supported the decision.
"Now that I see the final
product in the new construction, the upgraded faculty and
the forward-looking administration, I realize we were
right," he notes. "Now the quality of our graduates is second to none. The emphasis on primary care physicians has
placed PCOM way ahead of the times, and one-up on
many of the other medical teaching institutions."
As a long-time PCOM supporter,
Melhorn gives the administration
high marks for all it has accomplished. "The board of trustees,
administration and alumni associa- tion leadership have created an institution that the alumni and student
body have every right to be proud of,"
he says. "And as a member of the
board of trustees, I invite all alumni
to come back to campus to see what's
been accomplished, and then to
become actively involved in supporting the school that made it possible
for them to be where they are today."

"The emphasis on
primary care physicians
has placed PCOM
way ahead of the times,
and one-up on many of
the other medical
teaching institutions."
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or joseph Pellettierejr., DO, '48, FACOFP,
PCOM alumni association board member
. since 1975, working to shape the practice of
family medicine has almost amounted to a second
career. Since his early years as a physician, he has
been an active member of the certification board of
the American Osteopathic Board of Family
Physicians (AOBFP), the arm of the AOA that creates and administers the examinations given to all
osteopathic family practitioners in the country.
Over the years Pellettiere has held the position
of director, vice chairman and chairman of the
AOBFP. He now serves as secretary of the organization. His wife Florence is past president of the
auxiliary of the American College of Osteopathic
Family Physicians. The couple, who recently celebrated their 50th anniversary, reside in Atlantic
Beach, NY.
Pellettiere is a practicing family physician certified in 1974 and recertified in 1994. He is a charter member and co-founder of the alumni association of New York College of Osteopathic
Medicine, and is a member of the board of trustees
of the New York State American College of Family
Physicians. He also is a member of the family practice medical staff at Wyckoff Heights Medical
Center in Brooklyn, NY.
In 1989, he was the first doctor to be named
"Physician of the Year" by the New York State
Osteopathic Medical

Society, and has been the organization's delegate
to the AOA house of delegates since 1989. A life
member of the AOA, New York City Osteopathic
Socie.ty of Physicians and Surgeons, and American
College of Family Practice, he is a member of the
New York State Osteopathic Society.
Pelliettiere has always viewed the holistic
approach to medicine as the best, a conviction
which led him not only to a career in osteopathic
family medicine, but to the practice of acupuncture. He studied acupuncture in the early 1970s
and was one of the first 100 people licensed in
New York. "I use both acupuncture and osteopathic manipulation in my practice," he says.

PROFILE•

"Treatment
by acupuncture and
treatment
with pressure
through
osteopathic
manipulation are
based on
the same
principle.
The Chinese
use needles
to free up
energy in
the body,
and osteopathic
physicians
(l
[}J:_
use manipid/ettiew
ulation to
balance the body's homeostatic function."
An avid supporter of PCOM since graduation,
Pellettiere considers his crowning contribution to
be his role in creating the alumni association student loan fund. The fund offers low-interest loans
to third- and fourth-year students. "When I was
elected to the alumni board, I was asked to find a
way to increase the College's life memberships,"
says Pellettiere. "I could remember being
short of money when I was a freshman, so my idea was to contact
alumni on a one-to-one basis and
offer them a life membership. When
they joined, their money would go
into a fund that would create money for
needy students."
Pellettiere explains that the money from the life
memberships went into an account that was never
touched. The interest earned was put into another
account, thus creating the student loan fund. When
students repaid their loans, the money went back
' into the loan fund, which now averages $100,000
in annual loans to financially-needy students.
According to Pellettiere, his contribution to the
College, which others might consider exceptional,
is simply what should be expected of him as an
alumnus. "You have to do something for your
College," he notes. "It's an honor and a privilege
to have helped PCOM. "

~~
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~ Capital Campaign Development~•
.

, Alumni volunteer leadership:
The key to a successful campaign

No one is a better
salesperson for
PCOM's capital
campaign than a
loyal alumnus or
alumna, according
to Hale T. Peffall
Jr., executive
director, alumni
relations and development. The biggest
fund raising program ever
undertaken by PCOM is approaching
$7 million, and the key to its success
is enlisting more alumni volunteers
who will solicit their fellow alumni.
"You can imagine the task of personally contacting more than 7,000 graduates, so alumni are vital for enlisting
support," says Peffall. "I've seen the
results, and alumni have responded
positively when approached by their
peers."
If someone hasn't asked you, it's
only a matter of time. Join your fellow
alumni by making a pledge to show

your appreciation to the College
· that afforded you the opportunity to practice medicine.
Give the campaign office a
call at 1-800-739-3939.
"I am looking forward to
hearing J;Ilore alumni say
'I'll do my part for PCOM;"
says Peffall. "Remember, it's
tax deductible!"

Campus master plan takes shape
PCOM's $25 million campaign
includes $10 million specifically designated for campus master facilities.
Over $2.5 million has already been
pledged for this area, and the results
are taking shape. The Evans Hall addition with its new main entrance is in
the final stages (see photo below), and
a formal ribbon-cutting ceremony is
being planned for late November.

Employee support recognized

Employee generosity has been a boost to the campaign. Shown at the employee donor
board are, left to right, Richard A. Pascucci, DO, '75, associate dean, graduate medical
education; Pam Serocki, campaign manager; Hale T. Peffall]r., executive director,
alumni relations and development; and Carol Hargy, director, human resources.
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The PCOM Mission is gaining
momentum, thanks to PCOM employees. A donor board, located at the
Evans Hall entrance, recognizes
employees who have pledged to support the campaign.
Employee participation in the campaign is as important as that of the
trustees and the alumni. "Employees
are really identifying with the College's
goals," says Pam Serocki, campaign
manager. "The support for PCOM, as
demonstrated by tremendous employee generosity, has been a real boost to
the campaign."
To date, 35 percent of employees
have contributed approximately
$400,000, including 70 $1,000 personally engraved bricks.
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THE ARCH~V~ST~S

D~GS

By Carol Benenson, Archivist
The PCOM Archives was formally
established in january 1996 to prepare
for the College's centennial celebration in 1999. We have been cataloging
photographs, documents, publications
and objects that have been donated
over the years by alumni, faculty and
PCOM departments. The collection,
which includes more than 3,500 photographs, is being organized into a
computerized inventory. The materials will be retrievable through a computerized finding aid that will also
enable us to research specific topics.
One goal is to expand the breadth
and depth of the collection to make it
a comprehensive institutional archive:
that is, a collection that spans the full
100 years and represents the many
facets of the school's history. The
Archives not only seeks to collect historical materials, but also to preserve
and interpret them. This summer we
began to reorganize all the documents,
photographs and objects into archivally stable folders and boxes to help
them survive PCOM's second century.
When the new Evans Hall lobby
opens this fall, it will feature
"Treasures of the Archives," the first
in a series of exhibits that will communicate our history through pho• ANNUAL REPORTS of
Osteopathic Hospital of
Philadelphia
• SYNAPSIS: 1950 and 1955
• CLASS PHOTOS
Pre-1905
1906
1909
1910
1912 thru 1920
1922
1925
1926
1943
19461947
1948
1950
• DIGEST:
Date
Oct 15, 1927
thru Dec 1927
Mar 1, 1928
Apr1, 1928

Voi./No.
1/2-1/4
1/9
1!11

MYSTERY PHOTO: We would like your assistance witlt identifying pltotograplts in
the PCOM Archives. Wlto are tltese students standing in front of the 48tlt and Spruce
building, drca early 1950s? If you know, call or write Carol Benenson (see below).

.

tographs, memorabilia and other
materials. The resources of the PCOM
Archives will also be used to prepare a
100-year written history of the College
and other centennial programs.
While we're off to a good start in
the Archives, we need your help .
We've identified specific gaps in our
collection and would greatly appreciate your donating items listed in the
box below.
We will always be building the collection with additional items such as

May 1, 1928
1/13
Nov 1928
2/2
Jan 1929
2/4
Nov 15, 1929
3/4-3/6
thru Feb 1930
April1930
3/8
May 1930
3/9
Feb 1931
4/
thru Sept 1931
March 1932
5/6
Oct 1932
6/2-6/6
thru Feb 1933
Sept1933
7!1-7/5
thru April1934
Any issues between the
following dates (inclusive):
June 1934 - Nov 1935
Feb 1936 - Oct 1938
Nov 1942 - Dec 1943
Feb 1949
April 1949 - June 1949
Sept 1949 - Nov 1949
Jan 1950 - Feb 1951
April1951 -July 1951
Spring 1959

23/3

Spring 1960
Autumn 1960
Winter 1961
Summer 1961
Autumn 1961
Winter 1962
Spring 1962
Fall1973
Winter 1974
Fall1974
Winter 1977
Winter 1978
Spring 1978
Fall1978
Winter 1979
Spring 1979
Fall1979
Winter 1979-80
thru Fall1980
Spring 1981
thru Spring 1983
Spring 1985
Winter 1987-88
Summer 1990
Winter 1990-91
Fall1991
Winter 1992-93

24/1
25/1
25/2
25/4
26/1
26/2
26/3

48/1
50/3

'

photographs (dated and identified, if
possible), scrapbooks, memoirs, memorabilia from educational and social
activities, and medical instruments
and equipment. Keep in mind that we
are creating the PCOM Archives for
future generations as well as ourselves, so materials from recent
decades are also valuable. Even if you
don't want to part with something permanently, please consider letting us
make a reproduction or borrow items
for short-term exhibits.
We would like to hear from you.
Please call or write before sending any
material. We want to make sure that
the item is appropriate for the goals of
the collection and that arrangements
are made for its safe arrival. Please
contact:
• Carol Benenson, Archivist
PCOM - 532 Rowland Hall
4190 City Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19131
(215) 871-6301
"Frosh men shall wear dinks
prescribed by the Sophomore
committee ... Frosh girls shall be
distinguished by wearing a green
band of ribbon about the hair."The Neurone Society Freshmen's
Almanac, 1925-1926
Has anyone kept their dink or
green hair ribbon?
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PCOM:
Newspapers and airwaves have been
chock-full of PCOM news lately, with
the following coverage:

Publications
PCOM appeared in three back-to-back
issues of Hospital and Healthcare News
(Philadelphia edition):
April cover story: "Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine: Where primary care
begins." This article highlights PCOM's longtime commitment to training primary care
physicians, and its emphasis on osteopathic manipulative medicine (OMM)
and community medicine.
May: "The DO and the MD: distinct
differences and common ground," guest
editorial by Dean Kennethj. Veit, DO,
'76. Veit comments on how DOs and
MDs can collaborate to benefit the
patients and communities they serve.
june: "Profile: Leonard H.
Finkelstein, DO: A committed leader in

In tl1e media
Cuzzolino, EdD, associate dean for academic
administration.

Television/Radio
Healthcare center director makes TV debut
Cambria Street Healthcare Center
Director Oliver C. Bullock, DO, '78, was
featured Aug. 3 on Visions (WPVI-TV 6).
The show focused on his role as a trusted
neighborhood doctor making a difference in
the North Philadelphia community.
On June 9 and 10, Bullock was a guest on
the Philadelphia radio station WGMP1210 AM, where he discussed osteopathic medicine.
Alumnus featured again on 48 Hours
OnJuly 25,48 Hours (CBS) showed
what really happens in an emergency
room in an episode titled "The real ER."
The show was a follow-up of a Jan. 5,
1995 episode. Both featuredjohn S.
Holup, DO, '89, who served as chief of
the trauma team at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New JerseyUniversity Hospital, Newark, N].
Co~nnence~entcovered

community.
In the same issue, PCOM's campus renovation project is featured. The piece, titled
"PCOM's master facilities plan reflects blueprint for growth," details the extensive
changes occurring on campus.
An editorial on medical liability insurance reform by Leonard H. Finkelstein,
DO, '59 appeared in Pennsylvania
Medicine (March), Burlington County
Times (NJ), Phoenixville Phoenix (Pa .)
and the Daily Local News, West Chester,
Pa. In the article, he urges physicians to
join the effort to reform the liability
insurance crisis in Pennsylvania.
Finkelstein also had an article published
in the July Pennsylvania Medicine titled
"Good medicine is managed care," where
he discusses physicians' key role in managed care.
An article in the Philadelphia Inquirer
May 20 titled "The doctor is on; online,
that is, with telemedicine," mentions
PCOM's use of telemedicine to broadcast
medical lectures to students at rural
sites. It includes a quote by Robert
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Two Philadelphia stations, WPVI-TV 6 and
WCAU-TV 10, aired footage ofPCOM's
commencement ceremony June 2.
In addition, the three graduates profiled in
this Digest received media attention with their
inspiring tales of struggle and achievement:
Courier-Post, Cherry Hill, NJ, May 17:
"'I'm not afraid': Deaf, determined, and soon
to be a doctor," profile on Benjamin Lessig,
DO, '96. (see page 5)
Courier-News, Bridgewater, NJ,June 10:
"Power to heal: Green Brook man fulfills his
dream," profile on Benjamin Lessig, DO, '96 . (see
page 5)
The Philadelphia Tribune, June 18: "It was a
long, hard road, but she's a doctor now," profile
on Annie Miller, DO, '96. (see page 8)
Delaware County Daily Times, Primos, Pa,
July 5: "An American story: Coming from Iran,
he worked toward dream to be doctor," profile
on Hossein Borghaei, DO, '96. (see page 7)
If you would like a copy of any of these,
call or e-mail Cindy Schlaybach, communications director, at (215) 871-6302, e-mail:
cindys@pcom.edu.
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PCOM Survivors celebrate 50th anniversary
More than 160 alumni and guests attended the
Lannutti, DO, '71, entertainment chair; and Richard A.
Survivors' Club 50th anniversary bash june 28-30 at the
Pascucci, DO, '75, golf chair.
Marriott Seaview
At the dinner,
Resort and
Pascucci was
Country Club in
named an "honAbsecon, NJ.
orary survivor"
Survivors have
for his role as
completed a
associate dean
PCOM internfor graduate
ship and/or resimedical educadency.
tion. PCOM
The weekend
chancellor
included CME
Galen S. Young
lectures, an hisSr., DO, '35,
torical slide
who founded the
show, and a dinSurvivors' Club,
ner and awards
was presented
presentation.
with a Waterford
Dinner emcees
crystal heart for
Enjoying the Survival'S' Club celebration are, left to right, Leonard H. Fin1lelstein, DO, '59,
were Albert F.
his many years
president and CEO; Galen S. Young Sr., DO, '35, Survivors' Club founder; Pat A. Lannutti,
D'Alonzo, DO,
of support and
DO, '71, entertainment chair; Richard A. Pascucci, DO, '75, golf chair; Saul Kanoff, DO,
'56, program
assistance.
'47, survivors' archivist; Cheryl Branon, DO, social chair; and Albert F. D'Alonzo, DO, '56,
chair; Pat A.
program chair.

USTPublished
Lee M. Blatstein, DO, '84 and Phillip
C. Ginsberg, DO, '80: "Spontaneous
renocolic fistula: a rare occurrence
associated with renal cell carcinoma,"
journal of the Ame1ican Osteopathic
Association, Vol. 96, No. 1,Jan. 1996,
pp. 57-59.
Brunoj. Bromke, PhD, Stacie E.
Byers, PCOM '97, Walter Ehrenfeuchter, DO, '79, Wayne G. Miller,
DO, '85 and WalterS. Ceglowski,
PhD: "Innovative integration of osteopathic manipulative medicine and
medical microbiology for first-year
med students," journal of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Medical Association,
40: March 1996, pp. 8-10.
Douglas P. Dietzel, DO, '91 and
jerome V. Ciullo, MD: "Spontaneous
pneumothorax after shoulder
arthroscopy: a report of four cases,"
journal of Arthroscopic and Related
Surgery, Vol. 12, No. 1, Feb. 1996, pp.
99-102.
Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, '59,
Phillip C. Ginsberg, DO, '80, Michael
A. Chiusano, DO, '89 and Matthew

Mene, DO: "Use of predeposited autologous blood plus intraoperative autotransfusion compared with use of predeposited autologous blood alone in
radical retropubic prostatectomy,"
] ournal of the American Osteopathic
Association, Vol. 96, No. 3, March
1996, pp. 157-164.
Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, '59 and
Leland M. Coffman, DO: "Acute
cholecystitis or metastatic renal cell
carcinoma? A diagnostic dilemma,"
journal of the American Osteopathic
Association, Vol. 96, No. 5, May 1996,
pp. 314-315.
Frederickj. Goldstein, PhD, Marvin
Berman, DO, Sauljeck, DO and Gary
Brunvoll, DO: "Effect of pre-operative
morphine upon post-op pain after total
abdominal hysterectomy or myomectomy: preliminary results," journal of
Clinical Pharmacology, 1995.
Karen S. Kutoloski, DO, '87, Thomas
Salvucci, DO, '80 and Charles
Dennis, MD: "Tuberculous pericarditis," journal of the American Osteopathic
Association, Vol. 96, No. 4, April1996,

pp. 253-256.
Kathryn Miller, PhD: "Prevalence and
process of disclosure of childhood sexual abuse among eating-disordered
women," Sexual Abuse and Eating
Disorders, M.F. Schwartz and D.L.
Cohn, 1996, pp. 37-50.
Danielj. Parenti, DO, '87: "Legionellainduced rhabdomyolysis and renal failure: a case report and review," journal
of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic Medical
Association, 40: March 1996, pp. 12-14.
Stephen D. Smith, DMD: "Management of temporomandibular disorders," National Library of Medicine
booklet, 1996.
Clifford Threlkeld, DO, '87 and Tu H.
Nguyen, MD : "Isolated amyloidosis of
the colon," journal of the American
Osteopathic Association, Vol. 96, No.3,
March 1996, pp. 188-190.
Albert L. Mathews, DO, '41 invites
correspondence from classmates he
knew from 1937 to 1941. Contact
him at 275 E. Tamarisk, Unit 8, Palm
Springs, Calif. 92262, (619) 323-1151.
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CLASS Acts ____________·--------------~--~~
1 9 4 7

jerome Axelrod, DO, Athens, Ohio,
retired as professor
of surgery and
chairman of the
department of
specialty medicine
at the Ohio University College of
Osteopathic
Medicine.
1 9 51

Victor M. Bove, DO, Lancaster, Pa.,
was named a distinguished fellow by
the American College of Physician
Executives. He was
also awarded the
"Lifetime Achievement Award" by the
alumni association
of St. joseph's College, Standish, Maine,
for his contribution to his profession
and community.
1956

Robert L. Meals, DO, Philadelphia,
PCOM professor
and director of
undergraduate radiology, was inducted
into the Mechanicsburg Area High
School Alumni
Association "Hall of
Fame" at his 50year reunion. He was presented with
the "Outstanding Achievement in a
Chosen Field Award" for his years of
service to his students, community and
profession.
1 9 59

Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, Havertown, Pa., PCOM president and CEO,
received the "Sidney Weitberg, DO
Memorial Award" from the Lambda
Omicron Gamma Medical Society for
demonstrating faithfulness and loyalty
to the osteopathic profession.
1 9 6 7

john F. Callahan, DO, Pittston, Pa.,
received the "Raymond]. Saloom, DO
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Award" from the Pennsylvania
Osteopathic Family Physicians Society
for his efforts to promote the art of
family practice, the osteopathic profession and all its related organizations.
Michael Cordasjr., DO, Hershey, Pa.,
was featured in the june 1996 Keystone
Physician for his work with Penn State
Football in 1995. He also was appointed to the Pennsylvania Athletic Commission, and reappointed to the Pennsylvania Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports by Gov. Ridge.
1 9 7 5

jeffrey A. Lindenbaum, DO, Ivyland,
Pa., was recertified in family practice.
1 9 7 7

Robert Collins Greer IV, DO, Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla., was promoted to
the rank of Commander in the Medical
Corps-US Naval Reserve. He also
attained the SeaBee Combat Warfare
Specialist Qualification and was awarded the US Navy "Commendation
Medal" and "Outstanding Volunteerism Medal."
Sol Lizerbram, DO, San Diego, Calif.,
was featured in an article in the May
1996 The DO titled "Practice made perfect."
1 9 8 0

Ben Abraham, DO, Lithonia, Ga., was
certified in geriatric medicine and
received a certificate of medical directorship ( CMD).
Bonniej. Gardner, DO, Ardmore, Pa.,
became a fellow of the American
College of Endocrinology.
Michael F. Shank, DO, Thornton, Pa.,
received a certificate of added qualifications in geriatric medicine.
1 9 8 1

GlennS. Bacon, DO, Newport, RI,
participated in the World Congress of
Anaesthesiologists in Sydney, Australia, where he chaired the session,
"Anaesthesia and Military Conflict."
He also spent two weeks with an
."Operation Smile" micro-surgery plastics team in Ho Chi Minh City, Viet-

nam. He serves as head of anesthesiology and director of surgical services at
Naval Hospital, Newport.
john D. Conroy, DO, Harrisburg, Pa.,
was elected president of the medical
staff at Holy Spirit Hospital, Camp Hill,
Pa.
1983

RobertS. Muscalus, DO, Hummelstown, Pa., was featured in a front page
article in the April1996 Physician's
News Digest titled "Do physician executives matter?"
julie A. Rothman, DO, Harrisburg,
Pa., was chosen president-elect of the
medical staff at Community General
Osteopathic Hospital, Harrisburg.
1 9 8 4

Karen Hoffmeister, DO, Waldorf,
Md., joined the department of hematology/oncology at the Naval Medical
Center, Bethesda, Md.
1 9 8 5

Dana C. Shaffer, DO, Exira, Iowa, was
named "Physician of the Year" by the
Iowa Osteopathic Medical Association.
1 9 8 7

Carl D. Glidden, DO, Niceville, Fla.,
was appointed assistant medical director of the emergency department at
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center and
medical director of Okaloosa County
Emergency Medical Services.
john F. Perri, DO, San Diego, Calif.,
completed a tour of duty as director,
Internal Medicine Clinic, Naval Hospital, Bremerton, Washington. He has
begun subspecialty training as a pulmonology/critical care medicine fellow
at the Naval Medical Center, San Diego.
1 9 8 8

Edward j. Uberti,
DO, Sharpsville,
Pa., was board certified in surgery. He
serves as chief of
surgery at Horizon
Hospital System,
Farrell, Pa.

Com ing ~XIIi=.~T~ ..... •..................................... .
September 9

PCOM '96 Golf Classic, Torresdale-Frankford Country Club, Philadelphia

September 11

Board of Trustees meeting, PCOM

(

October 7-11

ADA Convention, Las Vegas, Nev.

October 17-20

ACOS Convention, San Diego, Calif.

November 1

Friends of PCDM Book Fair, Evans Hall Cafeteria

January 24-25

Founders Day Weekend

January 26-February 2

Post-Founders Day CME, Sapphire Beach Resort, St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands

Sports Banquet Honors Athletes
More than 100 students attended the
'96 PCOM Sports Banquet May 10. The
banquet recognizes seniors who have
played on an organized PCOM sports team
for at least two seasons. The College's athletic teams include rugby, soccer, volleyball and men's and women's basketball.
Thirty-nine awards were presented at the
event, which was held at Chateau Granieri
in Lafayette Hill, Pa.
The most prestigious award, the "Dr.
Thomas M. Rowlandjr. Scholar-Athlete
Award," went to Steve Urbaniak, DO, '96,
a member of the rugby team. The award
has been presented for 13 years to the
graduate who has shown academic excellence in basic and clinical sciences and
who has participated in an organized
PCOM sport.

At the banquet, Hale T. Peffall]r., executive director, alumni relations and development,
left, and Rob McMurtrie, PCOM '98, right, present jim Bonner, MD, past PCOM rugby
player, with a jersey in appreciation of his ongoing generous financial support of the
rugby team.
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